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The College

Minnesota schools
thrawt fulfillment

The needs of black students
are the need of all-in extreme. and the American system must be seen from their
vantage point , Frank C. Kent,
Minnesota human rights comVol. XLVI, o. 58 \
S t. Cloud State College, St. Cloud, M inn~sota Thursday, June 26, 1969 missioner , told members of a
human rights workshop at
.-- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.... SCS Saturday.
·
" We must see that each individual 's potential is used to
the utmost " or be ready to
face one of two alternativesfulfillment for all if potential
is used . certain doom for all
. if it is not.
Kent said that Minnesota
schools are thwarting human
fulfillment and will continue
ity government be completed by the preThe President's Commission , earlier
to do so " unless we look at
slated to be terminated at the end of the
sent Commission , which is structured to be
where we are going. " The
second summer session. will be continued
impartial to governing bodies and responschool system needs to be
until a permanent committee of the faculty
sible directly to the president of the col"reconstructed ,
reshaped ,
le'ge.
senate can be set up to perform the Comand rehumanized. " Minneamission ·s duties .
The Commission , according to Montpolis and St. Paul schools are
Terrance Montgomery, vice president
gomery , was originated 18 months ago as
more segregated now then
for institutional relations . said that the new
a temporary body to set a literature disthey have ever been , Kent
committee's structure would be up to the
tribution policy for the college during a
said. and added that schools
faculty senate; however. it is assumed that
campus controversy involving the placedon 't prepare students to enthe senate will recommend that the new
ter a multi-racial , multi-culment of IO women on disciplinary probacommittee follow the same concept as the
tural , multi-religious society.
tion for distribution of unauthorized literacurrent Commission .
Blacks who attend a 99 per
ture seeking more lenient hours for women
The extension will allow the Commission
cent
black school or whites
students. The Commission was to explore
to begin investigating a community govwho attend a 99 per cent white
new
methods
of
increasing
cooperation
ernment for SCS. Montgomery said if it
school can 't be prepared for
and relationships amo ng students, faculty
(the present Commission ) hasn ·t completthis society .
ed the investigation by the time the new . and administration of the college. No
timetable was set for the termination of the
committee begins operation. then it can
Kent sees the role of educaCommission, which has continued "as long
provide the committee with the background
tion as one of liberation rathas there have been things to do. "
information .
er than an " institution to keep
Larry Meyer. president of the Student
things as they are-the in 's in
Senate. feels it is imparitive that communMeyer said that when community govand
the ,out's
.__ _______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. courses
Kentout."
said , Education
teach stu-

resident's Commission is
given temporary extension

dents that they are "to encourage young people to
adopt the system. This is
what we must liberate if we
are to have a freed society .
After this liberation we shall
· have peace.·· Kent said.
Describing himself as a
conservative and defining a
conservative as one who
meshes the best of the past
with the best of an inevitable
future. Kent said that campus protests will continue as
long student demands are
met immediately , because

Travelling Apollo display
·will be here Monday
" The Craftsman Ship.·· the
National Aeronautics and
Space Administration 's manned flight awareness exhibit.
will be on display Monday at
St. Cloud State.
The traveling space exhibit van will be parked on
Lot H. south of Brown Hall .
for public viewing.
Designed to encourage
quality workmanship in the
production of the nation ·s
space vehicles , the exhibit
also present the message that
each person associated with
the Apollo program bears a
responsibility for the security
of the astronauts ' lives and
the success of the mission.
The van is equipped with a
variety of space-age illustrations and materials. Viewers
see pictures of the American
astronaut team and a spacesuit of the type worn by astronauts. A taped message by
Astronaut Frank Borman
calls attention to the importance of quality work on
Apollo .
A special display includes

so me of the 300 metal alloys
and material that go into the
Saturn V and Apollo spacecraft.
Another area of the exhibit
deals with the complexity and
magnitude of the Apollo mission. Each 364-foot Apollo
Saturn V rocket contains six
million solder joints and three
and one-half miles of welded
seams.
Since contractor facilities
are located throughout the
United States, once section of
the van stresses the importance of correct packaging and
shipping of components which
are sent to the Manned
Spacecraft Center in Texas.
the Marshall Space Flight
Center in Alabama. and the
Kennedy Space Center in Florida. by land. sea . and air .
Other displays show how
the spacecraft and launch vehicles are tested before going
to the Kennedy Space Center
for launching. Working models of vital valves in the The National Aeronautics and Space Administration's manned
Apollo Saturn V. as well as flight awareness exhibit, "The Craftsman Ship," will be on
models of space engines. are public display Monday . The travelling exhib it van wi ll be
parked on Lot H , south of Brown Hall.
·
also on display.

immediate victory does not
meet basic needs . When black
students demand black universities , they are demanding
equal treatment , not a return
to segregation ."
Both black and white students are " saying things that
we need to listen to ," Kent
said. " Students have seen the
hypocrisy in the system and
want no part of it. Campus
youth are seeking integrity ."

Human rights
( cont. on p. 2, col. 3 )

Mitau begins
'listen, learn'
touratSCS
Dr . G. Theodore Mitau ,
Chancellor of the Minnesota
State College System has announced that he will begin a
series of visits to the colleges ,
"to learn from the faculty
about new . and exciting State
College programs .
Tagged " Operation Listen
and Learn ," the tour will begin Monday at St. Cloud State
and will eventually encompass every department at all
six colleges .
" We want to learn more
about the strengths of the
State College System, about
the innovative things that are
going on and about the kinds
of services the State Colleges
can render to their regions ,"
the Chancellor said.
Other dates · on the first
round of faculty visits include
Mankato State College, July
15 ; Moorhead State College.
July 16: Southwest State Col-

Mitau
(cont. on p. 3, col. 3 )

School picnic
Advance ticket sale for
the campus picnic will continue through July 1 at the
Atwood Center main desk.
Tickets are 50 cents. The
picnic , in front of Lawrence Hall July 3. is open
to students and faculty .

English test
given today
All graduate students in
English must take the English Graduate Qualifying
Examination before the
completion of nine graduate credits.
The examination will be
given for this session today
from 2-6 p.m. in Room 152,
Atwood Center. Anyone
planning to take the examination should notify Dr .
Paul Cairns , director of
graduate studies. immediately , in Riverview 110.

Drop date
The last day on which a
class may be dropped and
still receive a " W" is June
27 . Classes dropped after
this date will receive an
" E" .
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E~itorially
The President 's Commission has 'peen gran~
d a time extei1si()n _ to work on community gov
m~nt. But-the ,. e_xtension like •· · · · · ·

St. Cloud clergy discuss
institutionalized religion today

by Franklin Chatfield
"You can 't live without institutions , and
you can't live without structure , in the church ,
any more than you can in society ," was the
·~ answer Father Wilfred Illies , Newman Center,
had to the question , " Is the institutionalized
chur~h here to stay? "
This same _question was posed to Fr.
Illies and three ministers who represent religious leadership on the SCS campus .
ens1_
oft
Rev. Marvin Repinski , Methodist church ,
ion will belos't.
,,
,.
said , " The institutionalized church is here to
The originc!l p · . . < ·tthe Commiss
stay , for there are yet enough people within
o explore new methods of increasing c'"oo
the church who will not surrender it. However , I would hope to see the institution takion and relationships amongi~tu1ent~ 1 f~c
ing on a different variety of forms ."
nd administrationof the C:~llege. ;,::x "
·
Holding true to form Rev. Raymond Anderdo this t the Commission·was·~tructure
son , Presbyterian Church , was quiet when he
e ,,directly re§~nsible to the Pre~i~enf :q f
said , " I think the institution is going to exist ,
ollege 1 . not Jo either the Faculty<or' . · ·· ·. · . · · partly because the church , despite all of it's
natr: When the ·T ompijssion. bectim
failures , is still addressing itself to the basic
questions that people keep raising. "
so~miU~e>pf th " . ' '

m.uch

To

ape~!-

its _b·as1c asse~s

•. - . .

'r .
r-

"n
#~

The Readers Write:

'Revolution' refuted
To the Editor:
P.O. Box 172:
we· the undersigned. wonder who you are as you don 't
have the guts to sign your
name (s ) to what you have
printed. For all we know you
could be Hitler trying to stage
a late comeback. Of course,
this is being rather facetious ,
but there are other names
and organizations having the
same amount of _appeal. We
are wondering if you did
sign your name to "Revolution" how much more , or less.
appeal it would have. As it
stands now , your "publication " doesn 't have much appeal at all . In fact , about all
it does have is the general contempt .and animosity of the
student body .
We also wonder how , and
by whom you are financed .
We know of no self-respecting
college student would support
your " publication" as it is
rife with errors commonly
made by illiterates . If you
are wondering what some of
these errors are , they are
listed forthwith: 1. Abominable spelling ; 2. Improper
hyphenating ; 3. Argumentation of the fourth grade level
and below ; 4. Improper display of the American flag ;
5. Other blunders too numerous to cite here . It is very
obvious from the above listed errors of your " publication" you are not college
students !
You claim to be a free
newspaper , but you don 't
have any news. All we have seen to date is propaganda of
the same general format as
some of us have seen in Viet

Nam . This propaganda was
printed by Chinese Communists on cheap pink paper.
We also wonder where you
get your cheap pink paper.
Do you import it from Hong
Kong, or get it direct from
Peiking? Have you thought of
using cheap yellow rice
paper?
It is rather funny, your
purporting to be a patriotic
" publication" and not being
able to display the American
Flag properly. Also , it is
rather funny that you not only
don 't display the American
Flag properly , but you do not
even present a good reproduction of it. Whose flag has
21 dots , and 8 lines? The American Flag . is displayed
Stars first , not Stripes first!
Too , there could be a " leftist" ·
wind blowing through P.O.
Box 172.
We also wonder why you
have "Revolution" as the title
for your " publication". Revolution is defined as : " Complete overthrow of a government , or social system."
Complete overthrow of a
government sounds unconservative , in fact , it sounds
very radical. However, we
know your " publication" is
not radical , because it says
so!

" The editors of Revolution
·reserve the right to publish
any or all correspondence
sent to this paper." Just who
gave them that right? It
seems to us taking anything
out of context is tantamount
to licentious lying. It also
seems to us that this is just
Th
~ ·
· ·· what the editors have done,
. . e ~as _so much of t~e ma_terial
,
. .,, prmted to date 1s obv10usly
~
out of context.
We wo~d like t? have a re. , . ··
,
·
1:
. ply to this letter m your next
Pubh,shed Tuesi:iays :ind . Frid ay'
issue

C olleg·. .e

.

• ·10 .
<·• Ch
. rOlllC.

throughout the school year ' ~we pt
/ for vacation peri ods. Second class
postage pai d at Si . Cloud, Minn_,.·.
S.tudents su bscnption take n rro 111 th e,,;·;
st udent activity fund. Mail , sub- ·
, scription rate is.. $!.SO per qua rter 'Of/
· $1.00 per aca deruk.year_ .. · ·.. · ·•
, Edito r-in ~phief . ,· Catb l Stepheti~
Bus. l'vlanag~r . . Kenneth Olapshaw.
• ·• ,ri
~rkwood·
Ch· .,ef Ph'"otog:raphe r . Mike

b ·

h

Ro ert McP erson
Jeanne Wenzel
Jane Rice
Paula Held
James A. Crenna
Patti Netz
JoAnne McPherson
.
J h
0 1anne
o man

'J don't happen to think
the · church is a perfect
institution, but J'm not
going to desert it because
it is an imperfeel human
institution.·
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •1

On this campus, as on any other , the people
raising the questions are the students . One
answer to institutionalized religion is to throw
it out. i;:r. Illies had some very sharp comments directed toward this type of student.
" Students today talk a big lin~. but they never
preserve: they suggest throwmg out the existm_~ structur_e and regulations. but they don 't
offer .anythmg to replace it. I would ask.
'What can young people today do without
structur~s? ' Any good they (The young peopl_e l. do 1s do~e through structures : they are
afraid to get mvolved in structure. to change
structure .··
Fr. Illies supported his own statements
saying. "I feel structures accomplish a
great deal. and without them you accomplish very little." He went on to give examples of the money that was collected for
the starving children of Biafra , the Peace
Corps , and Vista . He added about the money
collected for the children , "without the structure I don 't think it could have been collected. ''
Rev. Repinski said "many young people
today are after being instantaneous celebrities , in the advocating of immediate change ,
without taking the years to prepare themselves, as did such people as Martin Luther
and Dr. King."
All four men showed a kind of quiet rebellion , a need to question , and be questioned.
Fr. Illies spoke directly when he said , " I am
today very critical of the institutionalized
church , yet I support it, for I find it a church
of hope and freedom for the individual conscience."
Rev . Repinski , who is five years out of the
seminary , said he finds " a real feeling of
identity with many of the rebels in our church ,
and in thfs community . I have been involved
in many of the radical causes in this area ,
and have drawn heat , criticism , and phone
calls in the night , from it. "
He also mentioned that because of one
peace walk for which he was responsible , one

young girl told him that she would never come
to the Methodist Church again.
With many priests and ministers leaving
their chosen vocation to enter the " outside
world ," the men were asked if they would
ever leave the ministry or the priesthood , and
if SO , why .
The answers came back very fast. Rev.
Joseph Ottoson , Lutheran minister , said,
" I can 't say what I would do five, or 10 year~
from now , but as of right now I wouldn't leave
the ministry : I happen to enjoy it. " He added,
" I don 't happen to think the church is a perfect institution , but I'm not going to desert
it because it is an imperfect human institution ."
When Rev. Anderson answered he brought
in the idea of his leaving because the institutionalized church might dissolve. Anderson
said , " I'm sure threre's something to the
fact that I get a salary out of this thing, and
I'd hate to see it go down the drain . However,
today if the institutionalized church ceased to
exist , I could leave and get another job without worrying much about it. " .
He added , "At some time in the future all
my beliefs may go down the drain , but until
that time I'm going to live my life with the
best information and goals I have."
Rev. Repinski , sounding somewhat like
Fr . Illies said , "I'm as much of a critic of the
church as any one, but as of yet I haven't given up on it. Although I ' m not .always personally fulfilled , or pleased with the kind of results I want , I feel that anyone with some
agressiveness will always feel somewhat dissatisfied with where they are at present. Yet ,
I have never been that dissatisfied to leave the
ministry. "
Fr. Illies 's answer, short and to the point
was , "Nowaday's I'd never make any statement of what I'm going to do-I don 't like to
prophesy .''
All four men acknowledged that each of
their individual churches was changing, and
that the day of the pat answer was far gone.
Rev. Anderson said , "We have trained this
generation to question , to experiment , and
not to accept things the way they were. "
Rev. Ottoson said he had evolved the need
to question , and that he had answers , but,
" I can 't impose my answers on you , but I
can try t_o help you find your own solutions ."
Rev. Repinski said , " I think there is something healthy about a person who breaks away from the church for some ·period of time ,
and if this person can come to me with questions about his religious life , I then feel he
has more health than .a person who' has never
questioned anything. "
Fr. Illies ' ideas followed the same channel.
" I think today many young people have given
up on what they think the church is , rather
than what -i t truly is in reality . Today the ones
that are in the church , and have kept contact
with the church , are very honest and very
open. "
·
When talking about institutionalized religion , one question stands by itself-what is
religion?
Rev . Anderson summed this up by saying,
" Religion is doing, and the accepting of
others , and more important , yourself. For if
you don 't love yourself and your neighbor,
you don 't know anything about loving God. "

HUMAN RIGHTS
( cont. from p. 1)

One necessary change. according to Kent , is the· testing /grading system. " As
long as we persist in seeing
things as they are , change

ID pictures
Identification pictures will
be taken on Thursdays from
1 to 3 p.m . in Room 113 Headley Hall . This schedule is for
the first summer session
only .

becorr.es a tenuous task ...
Agencies of the govern''Schools can become the ment are supposed to uphold
most humanized places we the public morality. but.
have to teach people to live Kent said , any agency providing long-term assistance
· in a civilized society."
The poverty industry, ac- is moral. These agencies
cording to Kent , is the fastest should be aiding human life
growing industry in Ameri- to become productive. Beca with former volunteers ginning with individual ponow being paid by the federal tential , agencies of aid should
government. "America can develop the potential to the
eliminate poverty if it really fullest and then use it to rewants to , because America shape the institutional socan do whatever it wishes to ciety of which the individual
do ."
is a part.
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Has been acting chairman

/(VSC receives grant to
Dr. Hannah named speech chairman tour 'Lewis Minnesota'
Minnesota ; advisory committee on speech , drama and
forensics , Minnesota State
Board of Education ; and the
St. Cloud State Faculty Senate.

Dr. Mary Emily Hannah
has been appointed chairman
• of the department of speech
at St. Cloud State, President
Robert H. Wick has announced .
She has held the position of
acting chairman of the combined department of speech
and dramatic art for the current academic year. Both
disciplines have been separated and departmentalized
beginning with the first summer session which start~
June 16 .

2nd session
grammar test
set July 8

Campus
Happenings

DR. HANNAH
A native of Denver, Colo .,
Miss Hannah received her
A.B. degree in 1958 from
Grinnell , Iowa , College, M.A.
in 1962 from the University
of Iowa, and Ph.D . in 1967
from the University of Illinois , where she conducted a
comparative study of the uses
of humor as a persuasive device in selected political
speeches by Abraham Lincoln and Adlai E . Stevenson
for her dissertation .
Her previous experience
includes teaching in a Denver high school , 1958-61: instructor , SCS , 1962-64 ; assistant professor , Sacramento ,
Calif. , State College, 1966-67:
and director of public address , SCS , 1967-68 .
She is a member of the
Speech Association of America , Central States Speech
Association , Southern Speech
Association , and American
Association of University
Professors . She also is a
member of the board of governors , Speech Association of

Methodist Worship
Sunday services every morning at 9:30 a .m . Rev . Kenneth
Beck will . be continuing a series
of contemporary issues and fai th
today.

·

The Traditional Grammar
Test will be given at 6 p.m .
Tuesday, July 8, in R 115 to
English majors who are planning to take English 434 second .rnmmer session.
Students who have not yet
picked up the four mimeographed study materials for
this test should get their copies from Riverview 114 .
Ted Hansen will answer
any questions .

Ecumenical
Celebration

An evening sservic e of prayer,
meditation and guest leaders will
be held ev ery Thursday at 7: 30
p.m .. St. John ·s Episcopal
Church . 4th street and 4th avenue south.

Encounter Group
Contact Wesley Foundation ,
252-6518. if interested in participating in a sharing group utilizing some of the dynamics of T
groups .

Summer Films

MITAU
(cont. from p. 1)

lege at Marshall, July 23:
Bemidji State College. July
28 and Winona State College.
July 29 .
On the same tour the Chancellor will also meet with civic leaders in college communities at noon luncheons to report on the State College System
appropriation
and
other 1969 legislative action.
Chancellor Mitau will be
accompanied by Dr. David
Sweet. newly appointed Vice
Chancellor for Academic
Affairs and Thomas W. Kelly.
Vice Chancellor for Educational Relations.

Three summer films will be
shown and · disc uss ed the first
three Wedn esdays in July at
7:30 p.m . Films to be shown are
" South Africa n E ssay: On e Nation--Two Nationalists ... " The .---------------.P1-IJIIIP-lllllll!i1Plli■llllll!!!I
Semester of Discontent.·' a nd
" Th e Religious Revolut ion and
the Vo id .·· Th e film s will be
shown at the F irst United Methodist Church. 3rd St. and 5th Ave.
S.

KVSC , the FM radio voi_c e
of St.. Cloud State, has received a $3.000 grant from the
Corporation for Public Broadcasting (CPB ) to produce a
series of programs as a tour
of Sinclair Lewis ·s Minnesota
entitled
" The Minnesota
Within .' '

state of mind , both to see
whether Lewis 's notion of
statehood is stili essentially
correct and to find out in
what ways it has changed in
the two decades since his
death . " We hope that through
this series , Lewis's significance as a writer will be reevaluated and that Minnesotans will gain greater insight
into tb e relationship between
the land without and the land
within ... he continued.

The CPB grants, totalling
$100.674 to 23 public radio
stations, are the first such
production awards for which
all public radio stations were
The series will combine
invited to compete. In all.
there were 99 proposals sub- narration , interviews , dramamitted by 65 public radio sta- tized essays . and commentary of other sorts . The protions.
duction staff will draw upon
E . Scott Bryce. coordinator the many Lewis novels set
of SCS ·s radio and television entirely or partially in Minneactivities, will serve as the sota: " The Trial of the
series producer. Dr. James Hawk.' . " Free Air ," " Main
Lundgquist , assistant profes- Street. '· " Babbitt.· ' " Arrowsor of English and editor of smith ,.. " Mantrap ," " Cass
" Kingblood
SCS 's new " Sinclair Lewis Timberlane.'·
Newsletter ... will be the writ- Royal. ,. and " The Goder and narrator. Other pro- seeker. ··
duction staff includes J a m e s - - - - - - - - - - - Pehler and Gerry Hawkins ,
assistant producers. and Jeff
Blair. research assistant .
Bryce explained that the
series of 12 half-hour programs will examine the validity of Sinclair Lewis· s de- .
picdon of Minnesota as a ·

USE THE
CLASSIFIEDS

Deadline Friday noon
255-2449

TACO VILLA
SPECIALIZING IN MEXICAN FOODS
TACOS TOSTADAS CH ILI
SUBMARINE S MEXI BUR GE RS
OPEN DAILY 11 a .m . - 2 a .m .
Sun . 2 p .m . - 12 Midnight

Meal on a Bun

MEXICAN

!~~

~

ecl·-:1i9-SUBMARINE

532 -25th A ve No . St Cloud . Phone 25 1-9607

The Matador
4:00 P.M.

20 - 9th Ave . No.
By Germa in Hotel

§
:-

i§
§_

Tuesday - 5:30-9 : 30 p.m .
Th u rsday - 5 :30-9 :30 p.m .

Saturday - 1 p.m .-4 :30 p.m .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 11,111111111:1

---

E
:

I

GET A/VY OF THESE PIZZAS FOR $1.00

7th & Hwy 23 - ST. CLOUD
251-9595

Parking in Rear

Karate lessons for
men and women

IT'S BUCK NIGHT AT
STADIUM PIZZA EVERY
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

COCKTAILS

Cold Beer - Liquor - Wine
Mixes - Ice Cubes

Midwest Karate Assn.
Affiliated with JKA
104 ½ 6th Ave. S. ·

~
_,/

Stop and Shop In A
Friendly Atmosphere

253 - 1060

Dl~

is open at

TINY'S LIOUOR STORE

I
•-

I:

:_
1::-

CORNER OF

:

OPEN FROM

WHITE CLOUD

8 :00 a . m . to 10 :00 p.m.

t~u~~~
COIN

:

------EOU/PME/1/T :

9th AVE . & 10th ST.

SUN.
9 :00
TO 10:00
PH:
251-9675

BUILD/11/G &
OPERATED
DES/GIi/ED WITH YOU Ill/ §
M/11/O -A/11O /I/OW WITH :
AIR CO/IIDIT/O/1///IIG
:
"CHANTILLY BEAUTY SALON"
:

-

Open Every Day 8 : 30 to 5 : 00
Th urs . & Fri. 8 :30 a.m . t o 9 :00 p.m .
For Appoin tm ents

C II 252 8 435
a

-

E

CHEESE
PEPPERONI
BEEF
AMERICAN SAUSAGE
ITALIAN SAUSAGE
(Medium Size Only & Offer Does
Not Apply To Deliveries)

STADIUM PIZZA

:

•

:

710 St. Ge rmain
Remember Ou r De li very Serv ice
Phone : 253 - 1616

LOCATED ABOVE WHITE CLOUD LAUNDRY
............______ ;: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
i: ..,___...._____________________...
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Industrial arts institute to help
teachers of disadvantaged children
Twenty-four persons from
20 states including Edwin
Isakson , St. Cloud , have been
named to participate in an
institute for industrial arts
teachers of the disadvantaged
child June 16-July 18 at St.
Cloud State, supported by a
$30,000 grant from the U.S.
Office of Education as authorized by the Education
Professions
Development
Act.
The purpose of the educational personnel development
---

Chronicle
Classifieds·
FOR ·sALE
FOR SALE: 1968 Javelin. great shape ..
call after 6 p.m .. 253-2676.
-1965 FOR FAL~ON hardtop. one
owner. 45,000 miles. bucket seats. stick
shift. 252 -8199.

FOR RENT
WOMEN, C.A . Housing. fall quarter.
Inquire 626 6th Ave . S. Housekeeping
included.
HOUSEKEEPING rooms for college
boys, low rate for summer. 423 8th
Ave . S.
FURNISHED apartment for rent.
boys. summer session. utilities fur nished. call 252 -9145.
ONE GIRL WANTED to share brandnew two bedroom apartment across
from Sherburne Court beginn ing fall
quarter. Car prefe rred . but not necessary . Contact Ni cole Declerq. 3642
Huntin g ton . St. Louis Pa rk. or call 927 6620.

ATTENTION
DOING THE RING THING? See your
ring leader. Bob Fe iler of Feiler Jewelers.
821 St. Germain.

WANTED

institute is to help junior and
senior high school industrial
arts teachers to plan , design
and utilize educational technology to their best advantage, when teaching disadvantaged children , explained
Dr. Donald P . Lauda , SCS associate professor of industrial education , who is institute director.

Washington , D.C.: A.E . Paglianini , Minnesota arts supervisor , St. Paul ; L.J. Spring,
Eastman Kodak Co. , Rochester , New York ; Robert Wheeler , Control Data Corp , Minneapolis ; and Leigh Marquardt , 3M Company, St.
Paul.

Ellingson wins
honorable mention
"Hapke's Hero No. 4," an
etching by William Ellingson , St. Cloud State assistant professor of art , has received honorable mention in
the American section of the
"Manisphere 99" annual art
show in Winnipeg, Manitoba .
The show , with American
and Canadian entries juried
separately, is exhibited jointly June 20-28 in the Winnipeg
Arena .

Guest consultants and lecturers throughout the fiveweek institute are ; Dr. Fred
Kagy , Illinois State University at Normal ; Dr. Vernon
Gerlach , Arizona State University ; Dr. Paul Manchak ,
U.S. Office of Education,

Nineteen trick acts will
be part of a waterskiing
show on the Mississippi
River at Munsinger Park
Monday at 4 p.m .
The TRA water show
will feature barefoot skiing, kite and clown acts .
Sponsored by Atwood
Board of Governors. the
show was originated by
Terry Akenson , a former
SCS student.

National teacher examinations
given July 19 at University

Emphasis will be placed on
close-up photography , motion photography , the overhead projector and educaCollege seniors preparing
tional .television , he conNational Teacher Examtinued. Participants will re- inations will be administered to teach and teachers applyceive a weekly stipend and a July 19 , at the University of ing for positions in school
dependency allowance, plus Minnesota .
systems which encourage or
eight quarter hours of grad- ....~~~..,.,...~..,.,...~~,- require the tests are eligible
to take the examinations.
uate credit in the department
of industrial education.
Institute instructional staff
will include: Lauda ; Dr .
Robert Ryan , chairman of
the SCS technology department ; L. F . Cherrier of the
SCS Learning Resources
Center ; and Dr. Eric Beamish , University of North Carolina.

Trick skiing .
highlights
water show

Twins tickets
on sale, $2.75

Thirty reserved first
deck tickets are available
for the Minnesota Twins··
Kansas City Athletics
baseball game on July 9
at Metropolitan Stadium.
Tickets for ·the trip may
be purchased at the main
desk of Atwood Center for
$2.75 each. Round trip bus
transportation is included
in the cost. Summer session students , faculty ,
staff and their families
may purchase tickets.
The trip is sponsored by
the Atwood Board of Governors .

· At the one-day testing session a candidate may take
the Common Examinations,
which include tests in professional and general education , and one of 15 Teaching
Area Examinations which are

designed to evaluate the candidate's understanding of the
subject matter and methods
applicable to th.e area he
may be assigned to teach.
Bulletins of Information,
describing registration procedures and including registration forms , may be obtained in 101 Eddy Hall at the
University or by writing to
the National Teacher· Examinations , Educational Testing Service, Box 911 , Princeton , N.J . 08540:__

• PIZZA
• SOFT DRINKS
• LIGHT and DARK
BEER

GO KART RIDES
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

SUMMER IS HERE!
CELEBRATE IT WITH

A PIZZA!

Join the _fun on our ¼ mile asphalt track. We 're
open weekdays 12 noon till 1 O p .m . Holidays, Saturday and Sunday 10 a.m . to 10 p.m.

TYPING wanted . 252 - 9966 .

KART WAY TRACK

TYPING wanted . 251 -8552 .

2801 Clearwater Road

•,'
♦

WORK WANTED : Have woman with

712 5th Ave . S.E.

BEST PRICED
MILK IN TOWN
•.<

7:30 a.m. - 9 p.m . .Weekdays
9 a.nC- 6 p~iiJ. Sundays

No. I

No. II

123 5th Ave. So.

Centennial Plaza
Formerly Bratwursthaus

The fun center
with a free peanut bar

Elegant. relaxed atmosphere
with a meeting room available

